
 
 

CELEBRATE THIS FESTIVE SEASON AND BRING IN 2019 WITH ATLANTIS, THE PALM 
 

FESTIVE CELEBRATIONS 
 
 
DUBAI, United Arab Emirates (October 2018) – Friends and families are invited down to Atlantis, The 
Palm to celebrate the festive season and to bring 2018 to a stylish end. The world-renowned resort has 
an array of exceptional restaurants and culinary experiences that will truly satisfy everyone’s taste buds.   
 
Ossiano  
Food aficionados can get together and enjoy a unique dinner at Dubai’s award-winning underwater 
restaurant, Ossiano. Whilst surrounded by the breath-taking views of The Ambassador Lagoon and its 
captivating ocean life, guests can indulge in Chef Gregoire’s eight course ‘Spherification’ menu featuring 
luxury dishes including Gillardeau oysters, foie gras “terrine”, lobster and black truffle as well as Chef’s 
signature dish, the rainbow trout “Floating Island”. Salha and the Million Dollar Band will provide live 
entertainment all night long. 
 
Christmas Eve Dinner at Ossiano – 24th December 

• Time: 6:30pm – 10:00pm 

• Seven course set menu for AED 995 per person– excluding beverages 

• Wine pairing will be available for AED 550  

• Ages 10 years and above 

• Entertainment: Salha and the Million Dollar Band 
Christmas Day Dinner at Ossiano – 25th December 

• Time: 1:00pm – 3:00pm 

• Ossiano Lunch Menu for AED 375 per person – excluding beverages 

• Entertaiment: Clarita, trained pianist and vocalist  
Christmas Day Dinner at Ossiano – 25th December 

• Time: 6:30pm – 10:00pm 

• Set menu for AED 995 per person – excluding beverages 

• A la carte menu available 

• Ages 10 years and above 

• Entertainment: Clarita  
 
Nobu 
Celebrate with a sprinkle of uniqueness and a drizzle of luxury and mark the most significant day of this 
festive season. Nobu Atlantis infuses Chef Nobu Matsuhisa’s cutting-edge Japanese Peruvian style with 
Arabian influences to create a distinctly urban experience. Savour Nobu specialties such as succulent 
seafood, beef and sushi at live stations. Guests can satisfy any sweet tooth cravings with Nobu’s specialty 
desserts. 
 
Christmas Eve Dinner at Nobu – 24th December 

• Time: 6:00pm – 12:30am 

• The a la carte menu will be available 



 
 

• Entertainment: Resident DJ at the Nobu Bar  
Christmas Day The World of Nobu – 25th December  

• Time: 12:00pm – 3:00pm 

• AED 650 with premium bubbles and house beverages 

• AED 585 with bubbles, selected house beverages 

• AED 395 with the non-alcoholic package  

• Entertainment: Resident DJ at the Nobu Bar  
Christmas Day Dinner at Nobu – 25th December 

• Time: 7:00pm – 12:30am 

• A la carte menu available 

• Entertainment: Resident DJ at the Nobu Bar  
 
Hakkasan 

Celebrate Christmas at the recently opened, Hakkasan, featuring world-class Cantonese cuisine. 
Located at the entrance to The Avenues, Hakkasan Dubai features an intimate restaurant and vibrant 
bar, segregated by intricate carved wooden screens and latticing which echo the rich and glamorous 
interiors of the London flagship restaurant. Signature dishes will include Peking duck served with 
Royal Beluga caviar, grilled Chilean sea bass cooked in honey and the famous stir-fried black pepper 
rib-eye beef.  
 
Christmas Eve Dinner at Hakkasan – 24th  December 

• Time: 6:00pm – 11:30am 
• Festive set menu 498AED per person, A la carte menu available 
• Entertainment: Resident DJ at Hakkasan 

Christmas Day Dinner at Hakkasan – 25th December 
• Time: 6:00pm – 11:30pm 
• Festive set menu 498AED per person, A la carte menu available 
• Entertainment: Resident DJ at Hakkasan 

 
Bread Street Kitchen & Bar 
Guests can enjoy a truly British Christmas with a glorious festive celebration at the world-renowned 
Bread Street Kitchen & Bar, which mirrors the casual cool warehouse feel of the legendary London 
original. Delight in a selection of Gordon Ramsay’s signature dishes including the infamous turkey 
wellington. Helmed by Chef de Cuisine, Cesar Bartolini, the festive menu consists of contemporary 
British dishes with influences from Europe and beyond.  

 
Christmas Eve Dinner at Bread Street Kitchen – 24th December 

• Time: 6:00pm – 10:30pm 

• Three course set menu for AED 260 per person – excluding beverages 

• Set menu includes mulled wine cured Scottish salmon, burrata with preserved figs, turkey or 
vegetarian Wellington with all the trimmings and a festive bread & butter pudding 

• A la carte menu will be available 

• No age limit 
Christmas Day Brunch at Bread Street Kitchen – 25th December 

• Time: 12:30pm – 4:00pm 



 
 

• AED 450 including selected alcoholic beverages 

• AED 105 per child ages 4 – 11 years old 

• Brunch includes an array of hot and cold starter stations, which include a selection of salads, 

cold meats, a cheese board, as well as hot starters such as tamarind spiced chicken wings, mini 

wagyu sliders and chefs fish cakes. For mains a choice of a turkey, salmon or vegetarian 

Wellington will be served to the table. Guests can enjoy a dessert buffet with highlights such as 

eggnog pannacotta, as well as the mulled berry Eton mess 

• Live entertainment with Bread Street Kitchen’s Busker 

• No age limit 
 
Ronda Locatelli 
Guests will be transported to a charming and romantic Italian town by the sights and smells of Ronda 
Locatelli, filling the room with holiday cheer. Giorgio Locatelli’s team have created a special set menu for 
the occasion, complete with the Italian festive favourites including homemade fagottini pasta, pan fried 
black bass and panettone butter pudding with honey truffle ice-cream. To ensure a truly authentic 
experience, Ronda’s Chef de Cuisine, Salvo Sardo, sources 95% of his ingredients from Italy, with all pizza 
and pasta made fresh in the kitchen. Vegan and gluten free options also available.  
 
Christmas Eve Menu at Ronda Locatelli – 24th December 

• Time: 6:00pm – 10:30pm 

• Two course set menu for AED 190 – excluding beverages 

• Three course set menu for AED 240 – excluding beverages 

• Four course set menu for AED 290 – excluding beverages 

• Set menu includes dishes such as steamed mussels, pan fried black bass and panettone butter 
pudding with honey truffle ice-cream 

• A la carte menu will be available 

• No age limits 
Christmas Day Lunch Menu at Ronda Locatelli – 25th December 

• Time: 12:00pm – 3:00pm 

• Two course set menu for AED 190 – excluding beverages 

• Three course set menu for AED 240 – excluding beverages 

• Four course set menu for AED 290 – excluding beverages 

• Set menu includes dishes such as steamed mussels, pan fried black bass and panettone butter 
pudding with honey truffle ice-cream 

• A la carte, kids and afternoon menu will be available 

• No age limits  
 
 
Seafire Steakhouse & Bar 
Seafire Steakhouse & Bar is the ideal location for festive revelry, serving a traditional and sumptuous 
roast. Guests can tuck into this delicious seasonal favourite at Seafire, where roast beef and other 
succulent cuts of meat will feature as the centerpieces of the holiday table. The restaurant’s walk-in 
grape cellar offers diners a vast selection from around the world with over 4,000 bottles to choose from.  
 



 
 

Jazzy Christmas Eve Dinner at Seafire Steakhouse & Bar – 24th December 

• Time: 5:00pm – 11:30pm 

• AED 295 per person excluding beverages 

• Set menu includes short rib croquettes and winter vegetables, followed by roast turkey with all 
the trimmings and Christmas pudding for dessert 

• A la carte and kids menu available 

• Special festive Christmas cocktails and the full beverage list will be available 

• No age limit 

• Entertainment: Jazz Band 
Christmas Lunch Menu at Seafire Steakhouse & Bar – 25th December  

• Time: 12:30pm – 4:00pm 

• AED 295 per person (beverages not included) 

• Six course set menu includes short rib croquettes and winter vegetables, followed by roast 
turkey with all the trimmings and Christmas pudding for dessert. The a la carte menu is also 
available for diners to choose from 

• A la carte and kids menu available 

• No age limits 

• Entertainment: Background music 
Christmas Dinner Menu at Seafire Steakhouse & Bar – 25th December  

• Time: 7:00pm – 11:00pm 

• A la carte menu available 

• No age limits  

• Entertainment: Background music 
 
Ayamna  
Diners will be delighted with the array of Levant options that Executive Oriental Chef, Ali El Bourji, has 
created. With a bespoke vegetarian and set menu for Christmas Eve, Ayamna is the ideal location for 
festive dining in an elegant setting.  
 
Christmas Eve Set Menu at Ayamna – 24th December 

• Time: 7:00pm – 11:30pm  

• Price per person AED 225 (beverages not included) 

• AED 112.50 for the kid’s menu 

• A la carte menu will also be available  

• Set menu includes dishes such as assorted hot and cold mezzeh, Ayamna mix grill, which 
includes shish tarouk, lamb kofta, lamb brochette with grilled vegetables. As well as traditional 
roast turkey with chestnut and oriental rice, and chocolate Christmas ball for dessert 

• Entertainment: Live Arabic music 
 
Saffron 
Enjoy a sizzling seasonal feast with Saffron’s Christmas favourites. The delicious buffet selection is 
perfectly complemented by an entertaining musical set presented by the resident DJ. The jolly old man 
will also be a part of the revelry, so diners should make sure their wish list is prepared. 
 
Christmas Eve Dinner at Saffron – 24th December 



 
 

• Time: 6:00pm – 11:00pm 

• AED 325 per person - excluding beverages, 

• AED 162.5 per person ages 4 – 11 

• Buffet style  

• New world wine selection and the full beverage list will be available  

• No age limit (Children under 4 years eat for free)  

• Entertainment: Santa Claus, Christmas themed music 
Christmas Day Brunch at Saffron – 25th December 

• Time: 12:30pm – 4:00pm 

• AED 535 including selected alcoholic beverages 

• Live stations throughout the venue showcasing traditional Christmas favourites and 
international cuisine  

• 16 different beverage stations will be availed including a sparkling wine welcome drink 

• Ages 21 and above  

• Entertainment: Resident DJ 
Christmas Day Dinner at Saffron – 25th December 

• Time: 7:00pm – 11:00pm 

• AED 275 excluding beverages 

• New world wine selection and the full beverage list will be available  

• Live stations throughout the venue showcasing international cuisine  

• No age limits. Children under 4 years eat for free and children above 12 are charged at the 
regular price 

 
Kaleidoscope 
Guests can add a dash of sparkle to their seasonal revelry with the different flavours and styles at 
Kaleidoscope, enhanced with a festive touch. With palate-pleasing displays of flavours and textures from 
European Mediterranean cuisine, complemented by dishes from Northern Africa, India and the Levant 
region, diners will truly be spoilt for choice. The inviting environment is perfect for families to celebrate.  
 
Christmas Eve Buffet Lunch at Kaleidoscope – 24th December 

• Time: 12:30pm – 3:30pm 

• AED 225 – excluding beverages 

• AED 112.5 – for children aged 4-11 years 

• Buffet style menu with live cooking stations 

• Full beverage list will be available 

• No age limits. Children aged under three years old eat for free 
Christmas Eve Buffet Dinner at Kaleidoscope – 24th December 

• Time: 6:00pm – 10:30pm 

• AED 325 – excluding beverages 

• AED 162.5 – for children aged 4-11 years 

• Buffet style menu with live cooking stations 

• Full beverage list will be available 

• No age limits. Children aged under three years old eat for free 

• Entertainment: Santa Claus 



 
 

Christmas Day Lunch at Kaleidoscope – 25th  December 

• Time: 12:30pm – 4:30pm 

• AED 325 – excluding beverages 

• AED 162.5 – for children aged 4-11 years 

• Buffet style menu with live cooking stations 

• Full beverage list will be available 

• No age limits. Children aged under three years old eat for free 

• Entertainment: Santa Claus 
Christmas Day Dinner at Kaleidoscope – 25th December 

• Time: 6:00pm – 10:30pm 

• AED 225 – excluding beverages 

• AED 112.5 – for children aged 4-11 years 

• Buffet style menu with live cooking stations 

• Full beverage list will be available 

• No age limits. Children aged under three years old eat for free 
 

The Edge  
Relax and enjoy a Christmas BBQ buffet this festive season. With an array of delicious options, The Edge 
is the perfect family friendly destination to celebrate. 

 
Christmas Eve BBQ at The Edge – 24th December 

• Time: 6:00pm – 11:00pm 

• AED 235 – excluding beverages 

• AED 115 – for children aged 4-11 years 

• Live carving station for the roast turkey 

• House beverages will be available  

• No age limits. Children aged under three years old eat for free 

• Entertainment: Live Duo Band and Sant Claus 
Christmas Day BBQ at The Edge – 25th December 

• Time: 6:00pm – 11:00pm 

• AED 235 – excluding beverages 

• AED 115 – for children aged 4-11 years 

• Live carving station for the roast turkey 

• House beverages will be avalaible  

• No age limits. Children aged under three years old eat for free 

• Entertainment: Live Duo Band  
 
Atlantis, The Palm’s Festive Turkey  
For Residents of Dubai who can’t imagine a Christmas without a succulent turkey, Atlantis, The Palm has 
all cravings covered. The Atlantis F&B team will be focusing on the cooking, so everyone can focus on 
the festivities by pre-ordering a turkey with all the trimmings.  
 
Medium Turkey 

• Serves 6 to 10 people 



 
 

• 8 to 9 KG for AED 800 

• Served with cranberry sauce, turkey giblet sauce, bread sauce, chipolata sausage, sage & onion 
stuffing, roast potatoes, honey-glazed parsnip, Brussel sprouts, green beans and carrots 

Large Turkey 

• Serves 10 to 15 people 

• 9 to 11 KG for AED 1,100 

• Served with cranberry sauce, turkey giblet sauce, bread sauce, chipolata sausage, sage & onion 
stuffing, roast potatoes, honey-glazed parsnip, Brussel sprouts, green beans and carrots 

Christmas Pudding 

• Medium serves 4 to 6 people for AED 100 

• Large serves 6 to 8 people for AED 150 
Traditional Christmas Yule Log (Chocolate & Vanilla) 

• Medium serves 4 to 6 people for AED 190 

• Large serves 6 to 8 people for AED 220 
 
Terms & Conditions for Festive Turkey 

• To make your order please call +971 44 261454 or email DXB-Platos@atlantisthepalm.com 

• Purchase will not be considered valid until an Atlantis team member contacts the guests and 
confirms the order. After the confirmation email, full amount needs to be paid online 

• Please note 24 December is the last day an order can be placed for collection by 26 December 

• Please note after the confirmation has been made by an Atlantis team member, a minimum of 
48 hours is required to prepare the roast turkey 

• There are no refunds for any cancellations or uncollected orders 

• The roast turkey and its trimmings must be consumed within four hours of collection 
 

NEW YEAR’S EVE CELEBRATIONS 
 
Whether guests are looking for an intimate, vibrant or eclectic dining experience this New Year’s Eve, 
Atlantis, The Palm will have something for everyone. Guests of all ages are invited to enjoy the midnight 
firework display at Nasimi Beach, which includes a complimentary open bar from 10pm to 12am and a 
glass of champagne at midnight. From 12am to 3am a cash bar will be available. 
 
The Atlantis Gala Dinner  
Partygoers can celebrate New Year's Eve at Atlantis, The Palm’s Gala Dinner, held on the Atlantis Beach. 
Guests can enjoy fantastic views of The Palm, the Dubai skyline and the spectacular resort itself. 

The evening begins at 7:30pm with canapes, champagne and welcome drinks before the venue opens up 
at 8pm, where a 30-piece live band kicks off the night's entertainment and plays through until 3:00am. 
The bar will be open all night serving unlimited premium alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks including 
free flowing champagne. 

On the menu is a luxury buffet serving everything from lobster and caviar, to shawarmas and fajitas, also 
on offer will be live cooking stations and a child friendly buffet. For the first time, the Gala dinner will 
also feature four, two metre high caviar fountains.  



 
 

• Time:  7:30pm onwards  

• Gala Price 
AED 3,200 - Adult 
AED 2,240 - 12-20 years 
Free - 0-9 years: one complimentary ticket for a child per every paying adult 

• Banquet buffet style  
 
New Year’s Eve at Atlantis’ restaurants  
Spend New Year’s Eve at one of Dubai’s finest restaurants, with Gold and Silver packages available. 
Guests are guaranteed to enjoy an evening of unforgettable sights, incredible sounds, and exquisite 
tastes. 

Ossiano- GOLD  
Celebrate the start of 2019 with Atlantis, The Palm’s unique underwater dining experience. Enjoy a 
stunning ‘Spherification’ five course set menu created by award winning, Chef de Cuisine, Gregoire 
Berger.  

• Time: 7:00pm onwards 

• AED 1,900 for adults with unlimited drinks package 

• AED 1,330 for ages 12 – 20 

• AED 950 for ages 10 – 11 

• Chef Gregoire’s set menu features luxury dishes including foie gras beignet, king crab and a 
langoustine tart with Kristal caviar. 

• Ages 10 years and above permitted  

• Guests dining in a GOLD restaurant are invited to join us at the Atlantis Gala Dinner at midnight 
to view the fireworks.  Free flowing champagne, unlimited premium alcoholic and non-alcoholic 
drinks are included.  

 
Hakkasan- GOLD 
End 2018 at the recently opened, award winning Hakkasan. Located at the entrance to The Avenues, 
Hakkasan Dubai features an intimate restaurant and vibrant bar, which echoes the rich and glamorous 
interiors of the London flagship restaurant.  

• Time: 7:00pm onwards 

• AED 1,900 for adults with unlimited drinks package 

• AED 1,330 for ages 12 – 20 

• AED 950 for ages 10 – 11 

• Ages 10 years and above permitted 

• Guests dining in a GOLD restaurant are invited to join us at the Atlantis Gala Dinner at midnight 
to view the fireworks.  Free flowing champagne, unlimited premium alcoholic and non-alcoholic 
drinks are included.  

 
Nobu -GOLD 
End 2018 at the world renowned Nobu Dubai, where guests can dine on the extraordinary New Year’s 
eight course set menu. The restaurant infuses Chef Nobu Matsuhisa’s cutting-edge Japanese style with 
Arabian influences to create a distinctly urban experience.  

• Time: 7pm – midnight 



 
 

• AED 1,900 for adults with unlimited drinks package 

• AED 1,330 for ages 12 – 20 

• AED 950 for ages 10 – 11 

• Courses include lobster sashimi, caviar de sologne, king crab tempura, slow cooked sea bass and 
a Nobu sushi selection 

• Ages 10 years and above permitted 

• Guests dining in a GOLD restaurant are invited to join us at the Atlantis Gala Dinner at midnight 
to view the fireworks.  Free flowing champagne, unlimited premium alcoholic and non-alcoholic 
drinks are included.  
 

Bread Street Kitchen & Bar Dubai - SILVER 
Bring in 2019 with friends and family at Gordon Ramsay’s Bread Street Kitchen. Enjoy an array of classic 
British dishes and Gordon’s signature menu items, whilst celebrating in the casual cool warehouse feel 
of the venue.  

• Time: 7pm – midnight 

• AED 1,600 for adults with unlimited drinks package 

• AED 1,120 for ages 12 – 20 

• AED 800 for ages 4 – 11 

• Set menu includes a selection of hot and cold starters, a cheese and bread station as well as 

served main courses including beef tenderloin, braised shoulder of lamb, steamed halibut and 

vegetarian Wellington. For dessert diners can choose from an array of Bread Street Kitchen 

favourites such as mulled berry Eton mess, coffee pannacotta, a giant praline éclair and much 

more. 

Ronda Locatelli -SILVER 
The Italian restaurant heralded by Michelin star chef, Giorgio Locatelli, is the perfect location for families 
to celebrate the New Year with the restaurants warm and rustic atmosphere and delicious traditional 
Italian cuisine.  

• Time: 7pm – midnight 

• AED 1,600 for adults with unlimited drinks package 

• AED 1,120 for ages 12 – 20 

• AED 800 for ages 4 – 11  

• Children under 4 eat for free 

• The seven-course menu includes dishes such as pan-fried sea bass, roasted beef tenderloin and 
ravioli di faraona 

 
Seafire Steakhouse & Bar- SILVER 
Bring 2018 to a close at Dubai’s premium steakhouse located in Atlantis, The Palm’s The Avenues. 
Seafire Steakhouse & Bar’s Chef de Cuisine, Raymond Wong, has cultivated the perfect set menu for 
family and friends to enjoy.  

• Time: 7pm – 11pm 

• AED 1,750 per person for the six course menu with unlimited drinks package 

• The set meu menu includes dishes such as smoked salmon, black onyx beef tenderloin fillet, the 
Seafire rossini and black forest cheesecake  



 
 

• No age limits 

• Entertainment: Live entertainment  
 
Ayamna - BRONZE 
End 2018 with an elegant Gala Dinner held at Ayamna with a delectable set menu crafted by Executive 
Oriental Chef, Ali Elbourrji, as well as a bespoke vegetarian offering. 

• Time: 7pm – 1am 

• AED 1,100 for adults with unlimited drinks package 

• AED 770 for ages 12 – 20 

• AED 495 for ages 4 – 11  

• Set menu includes dishes such as array of hot and cold starters, the Ayamna mixed grill, seafood 
salad and a chocolate halawa mouse cake for dessert 

• Live entertainment, Benna Duo two-piece band from 8:30pm onwards 
 
Kaleidoscope- BRONZE 
Bring in the New Year with a kaleidoscope of flavours at Atlantis, The Palms premier buffet venue. With 
the array of live cooking stations on offer it is the ideal venue for families and friends looking for 
international cuisine. 

• Time: From 7pm onwards 

• AED 1,100 for anyone above 21 years of age with unlimited drinks package 

• AED 770 for ages 12 – 20 

• AED 550 for ages 4 – 11 

• Children under 4 years eat for free 

• Buffet style menu with live cooking stations 

• Entertainment: Live DJ, fireworks 
 

For reservations, please call +971 4 426 2626 or email restaurantreservations@atlantisthepalm.com. 

***ENDS** 

MEDIA INQUIRIES 

Charlie Madsen, Brazen 
+971 56 890 8435 
charlie@wearebrazenpr.com 
 
Rebecca Hall, Atlantis, The Palm 
+971 55 110 0153 
Rebecca.Hall@atlantisthepalm.com  
 
  
For further information about Atlantis please call +971 4 426 1000, or visit atlantisthepalm.com. Both low and high 

resolution colour photography of Atlantis is available at media.atlantisthepalm.com 

Follow Atlantis, The Palm on Social Media 
Facebook:       @AtlantisThePalm/ @NobuDubai/ @OssianoDubai/@RondaLocatelliDubai/@SeafireSteakhouse 

         @AyamnaDubai /@BreadStreetKitchenDubai 

mailto:restaurantreservations@atlantisthepalm.com
mailto:charlie@wearebrazenpr.com
mailto:Rebecca.Hall@atlantisthepalm.com
http://www.atlantisthepalm.com/
http://media.atlantisthepalm.com/


 
 

Instagram:      @AtlantisThePalm/@NobuDubai/@OssianoDubai/@RondaLocatelliDubai/@SeafireSteakhouse 
         @AyamnaDubai/ @BreadStreetKitchenDubai 

Twitter:           @Atlantis 
 
About Atlantis, The Palm, Dubai 
Atlantis, The Palm is the first entertainment resort destination in the region and located at the centre of the crescent 
of The Palm in Dubai. Opened in September 2008, the unique ocean-themed resort features a variety of marine and 
entertainment attractions, as well as 17 hectares of waterscape amusement at Aquaventure Waterpark, all within a 
46-hectare site. It is home to one of the largest open-air marine habitats in the world, with over 65,000 marine 
animals in lagoons and displays including The Lost Chambers Aquarium, a maze of underwater corridors and 
passageways providing a journey through ancient Atlantis. Aquaventure features 18 million liters of fresh water used 
to power thrilling waterslides, a 2.3-kilometer river ride with tidal waves and pools, water rapids and white water 
chargers. Dolphin Bay, the unparalleled dolphin conservation and education habitat, and Sea Lion Point were created 
to provide guests a once in a lifetime opportunity to learn more about one of nature’s most friendly 
mammals.  Atlantis, The Palm is also known as the culinary destination in the region with a collection of world-
renowned restaurants including Bread Street Kitchen & Bar, Nobu and Ronda Locatelli. The resort boasts an 
impressive collection of luxury boutiques and shops as well as extensive meeting and convention facilities.  

 


